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actresses. Among these visitors was Monval, an actor of the
Gymnase, of mediocre ability as an actor, but of deserved repu-
tation as stage manager of that theatre. Monval was among
those who took note of the peculiar excellence of little Rachel's
style of acting—an excellence unfortunately cast into the shade
by the too apparent disadvantages of her form.
On the 20th of March of that year the Conservatoire de
Musique re-opened its classes of declamation, and Sanson, Mi-
chelot, and Provost were appointed professors. Many of St.
Aulaire's pupils deserted him for the Conservatoire, and Rachel
was advised to do the same. ^Ties of gratitude, however,
hound the little Jewess to the professor who had been so kind
to her, and she could riot decently leave him for the more fk-
vored institution that had eclipsed his. At the end of three
or four months nearly all the pupils of the Salle Moliere had
left, seduced not only by the rumor of the brilliancy of style
acquired at the Conservatoire, but by a still more potent con-
sideration—at the public institution, no expense was incurred
by the pupils; at St. Aulaire's, a monthly sum of two francs
was paid by each toward defraying the expenses of the rooms.
However small this sum may seem, it was one of importance
to many of the contributors. As Rachel, however, paid noth-
ing, this eonsitleTation. could not influence her and counter-
balance gratitude; how far the latter feeling would have con-
quered had the case been otherwise, it is hard to say.
An incident related by herself proves both how strong was
the vocation of the child and how poor were her circumstances
at the tune. She owned an old volume of Racine, and longed
to become the fortunate possessor of another.
She had seen just the book she coveted in one of the collec-
tions of old books .displayed for sale on the quays, but the
franc needed for the purchase was a sum far beyond her
means. The temptation at last overpowered all other consid-
erations ; she went to a dealer in second-hand articles, sold
hkat as oH umbrella, with which she went back, and forth to
the Cottrs, trad bought the volume with the twenty sous she
had thus obtained. At home she accounted for the umbrella
by Baying she had lost it
One Sunday, Sanson, then at the height of Ms reputation;,

